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ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
EVENTS TO BEGIN TODAY

Frosh Stunts and Thespians
To Open Big Bill of Events;
Glee Club Tomorrow.

Paradeand Stunts to Feature
Alumni Doings Tuesda';
Class of '97 to Have Band.

COMMENCEMENT AND
CLASS DAY ONMONDAY

TO BE NO FIFTY YEAR
REUNION AT THIS TIME

Despite the fact that the o'er hoe
greatly reduced the nine of the student.
body and mode necessary the curtail-
ment of a number of the social func-
tions, the Commencement activities be-
ginning this afternoon and continuing
until next Tuesday night promise to

'compare very favorably with the events
of previous years Since the an-
nouncement of the program novena
weeks ago only two Important changes
have been made, namely the dates at
the Oleo Club Concert and the Thespian

-.show have been interchanged, and on
Monday the Class Day exercises will
be hold at eight thirty In the morning
preceding the Commencement Proces-
sion at ten o'clock

The biggest day of all days on the
Commencement calendar for the Penn
State grialuntes will fall on next Tues-
day when tho annual Alumni Day
stunts will call far the attention of
those who are fortuhate enough to be
able to get back Tho parades, the
stunts, the atmosphereof the ..bigtent"
the "eats" under the canvas, the renew-
al ofold acquaintances, the calling back
of fond memories of campus life In
years gone by—will all nerve to make
the Alumni day a memorable one for all
who will be granted the privilege of
joining in on this festive occasion.

Tho fifth, tenth, fifteenth, twentieth
and twenty-fifth reunions of the 1912•1907, 1902, 1897 and 1892 classes re-

Inirectively, will form the biggest draw-
-1ing- cards for bringing the Penn State
grads back to the campus at thin time
It hr Impossible to estimate In any waypet how many members of these andother classes will bo back for the cele-
brations, but In view of the unusual
conditions existing In the business
world, the attendance at all reunions
Is expected to be very much below
normal

No 10 rear Reunion

Monday will be the day of greatest
Interest. From the time the Class Day
exorcism begin at half past eight In
the morning until the close of the In-
formal Junior Dance, events will fol-
low each other in rapid succession Im-
mediotely after the Class Day Exercises
In the Open Air Theatre, the Commence
meet procession will form at the Li-
brary and proceed to the Auditoriumwhen, the Graduation Ceremonies will
be held
In the afternoon the Track Moot on

New Beaver Field between Penn State
and Pitt will Ist the chief event. At-
tre the track meet, at four thirty, the
parents of the graduates will meet in
the Auditorium, and at live o'clock the
annual reception given to the Com-
mencement guests by President Sparks
will be held on the town of his rest-
donee. The evening will be taken up
by the annual meeting of the Board of
Triune. at 7.30 in the Library and the
Junior Oratorical Contentat 7.45 In the
Auditorium Tho JuniorDance will be-
gin at nine o'clock In the Armory rind
continuo until two.

Announcement was made on the earn-pus yesterday that the fiftieth reunionof the class of 1867 could not be heldthis year, due to the extraordinary con-ditions. Arrangements will be made to
combine the reunions of the '67 and
'6B classes ono year from now Therewere no graduates In the class of .67
but there aro about fifteen men whowero members of the class still living.

The 'members of the 1802 class who
will be back, some of them probablyfor the first time since their graduation
will see vast changes on- the eumpho'This class was one of the first to en-joythe privileges of the present armory
physics and chemistry buildings, forall of them were completed about the
time this ,class was graduated These
buildings, with Old Main, the botany
building and the old red barns on theHill made up the complete college Inthose delft

On Friday afternoon will occur the
first event of tho Commencement Pro-

- gram when Dr. H. W. Mitchell, TO will
:.present to the Senior Two Year Agri-
cultural Clasp their certificates In the
Agricultural Assembly Room of the

. Horticultural Building At four o'clock
the Freshmen millcelebrate thilrrelease
from bondage with appropriate ceremo-
,nies on Holm.Field and the Thespians
willmake merry in "The Naked Truth",
In the evening

ME= VT {VIII 'Bring Bond
Saturday motning at nineo'clock. the

Cadet band will assemble on the Front
Campus and render a concert previous
to the Unitary Review at ten on Now
Beaver Field. In the afternoon, the
second game of the Pitt series will be
played on New Beaver Field at two
o'clock; and In the evening the Com-
bined Musical Clube will give their Con-
cert at 7 30 in the Auditorium

The 1897 glade are planning to havethe Pennsylvania Railroad shommenlsband of Tyrone here for the day and tohelp them out with their stunts Suetwhat three various stunts will be hi not
yet known. They are usually made upby the members when they get together
for the Alumni Day preparations. al-
though sumo of the classes are,prepar-
ing Home elaborate doings.

The Alumni "Poe-rade" over thecampus in the afternoon must before thePitt harebell game will he the featureof the day Striking costumes will beworn by the paraders, and with theirbands they will march through the
town, over the campus and up to Now
Beaver Field whore tho usual stuntswill be bold • The 1917 chow will alsotake part in these stunts according to
the usual custom, anda special featurein being planned by them.

The Business Mooting

One of the moat popular college
preachers of the country, the Reverend
Dr -Hugh Black, of Now York City, will
be hors on Sunday to preach the Bac-calaureate Sermon The service will
begin at half past ton Sunday morning
in tho Auditorium. In the afternoon at
three thirty tho CadetBand will give Its
final concert of the year on the Front
Campus. "Daddy" Groff wilt address
the outdoor Y id. C A mooting at six
thirtyand at eight o'clock a sacred C011•
cart will be given In the Auditorium. .

Mondays events have already been
outlined and the Commencement doings
will end with the Alumni activities
scheduled for Tuesday.

•
Among tho most Important mattersthat will On brought up at the annualbusiness meeting of tho Alumni Asso-

ciation in the Auditoriumat 10.15 onTuesday morning will be tho consider-ation of future plans for the conduct of
the association's "Booster Campaign".
This campaign has been waged with
groat success since last fall, and the
present plan Is to continue It in va-rious lines Ways and means for do-

SENIOIL NOTICE
All Seniors are requested to bo at the

Open Air Theatre with their Caps and
Gowns at 8 30 on Monday morning for
the Class Day exercises. (Continued on lost page)

MUSICAL CLUBS AND
THESPIANS TO APPEAR

Thespians Present "The Naked Truth" In
Conjunction With the Girls' Glee

Club Cantata

Glee and Mandolin Clubs Hold Forth In
Their Final Concert Of the

Present Year '

Both the Thespians and the Girl's
Oleo Club have applied the finishing
touches for the Joint performance this
evening and now await the rise of the
curtain which promises to disclose ono
of the most novel combinations along
dramatic andmusical lines thathen ev-
er been staged in State Collego. Con-
trary to the rumors that are afloat
about college it has boon promised that
B. M. Free, and In fact the entire Thes-
pian cost, will bo on hand for the per-
formance and will carry through the
plot and linos Which met with ouch
success earlier In oaring, both in State

-,-Colloge and while the show waeon the
road. Tho girls will stage pmalcollY

, tho mane show which was soon but a
few week. ago with but a few changes
necessary to adapt it to the circum-
stances.

The closing event of the year along
musical lines will be the concert to-

'morrow evening by the Orchestra, Otto
Club, Mandolin Club and Male Quartet.
An interesting program ham boon ar-
ranged, despite tholes!, of many mem-
bers of those organizations. The quar-
tet has been completely demoralised
but another has been formed to perform
on this occasion. The now quartet coo-
'au"°lAo;fi``ort.te rlson,lmcntenor,

first tenor,C.
'lB, baritone, and A. C Bright 'lB

almond bass
The Oleo Club will have o. full com-plement of men, though not so great anumber as at the beginning of the year.

Although many members have left,thoro urn twenty-four remaining and
those urn equally dletributal among
the four parts. Tho Orchestra and
Mandolin Clubs have suffered tow losses
Professor Samuel R. Parsons will ron-
dor some incidental mune on the organ
batmen the two parts of the program,
and Miss Mary Dunham win give a towreadings. Thorn le a possibilityof MissCharlotte Tyson, of Philadolphia, whoIs achodulod to give several soprano

The order of events for the evening
alreethe Ohio the stage liret. and their

- production will bo followed by the two
`mots, of thd Theoplan vohlcle, The Na-
• ked Truth... Both of the silayo aro

myoticed In nature, the Thai:Tian plot
dealing with the travels of a moglo
crystal, sad the "Feast of the Rod

(Continuo.lll on 9econd Page) (Contlnuod'on FlocOn% Paso)
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?his Poisonous Gas Warfare Happens Every Year

GREAT ADVANCE IN
LEGISLATIVE LINES

nterclass Constitution and
Budget System Prove

Successful

E=l
Quite a few changes In the legisla-

tive line have been made during the
last year, mllleh has witnessed the ac-
tual working, for the first time, of the
Interclass constitution and budget sys-
tem. Important changes in the Honor
System have been recommended, and

revision of the Student Council Con
slltutlon; chungen In the college nun
tome, and arnendmontn and now art!
ties to the interclass constitution aro
but part or the legislative work of tho
year.

That an interclass constitution was
an extremely necessary and desirable
adjunct to a satisfactory administra-
tion of class affairs had been quite gen.
orally known for a long time, but It was
not until last year that a satisfactory
ono was secured Previous to Its adop-
tion, class administration haddeveloped
Into a cant of traditional, hand-me-
down system, or lack of system. whose
main features woro adopted, unques-
tioned, by eachsuceeeding class, with-
out regard for minor details Tiai re-
sult of thin, as might ho expected, was
most unsatisfactory.

(Continued on last nage)

Good Orchestra
For JuniorDance

With one of the best known orches-
tral In the east engaged to play for
the Junior Prom on Monday night,
oil indications point to a most success-
ful affair In the biggest social event of
the Commencement season. Tho or-
chostlo billed for the event is the fa-
moue Meyer Davis organization of sev-
en pieces which plays exclusively for
the Bellevue-Stratford In Philadelphia

,and for all of the big social events In
that city Oreat enthuslam was ex-
pressed when the announcement was
first made that this orchestra would
play for the dance, and a good sired
crowd is expected to attend this All-
College affair.'

The Junior class committee in charge
of the dances dealt.. to emphasise the
fact that the dance will be strictly in-
formal, a feature that will doubtless
be greeted with pleasure by the men.
White flannels and ...Palm-Beach. ' tog-
gory will be the order of the evening,
rather than the customary full dress.
ft is also to be understood that in ad-
dition to the alumni, Seniors, Juniors
and visitors being In attendance at the
dance, the members of the two under
classes mill he allowed to attend this
function, which Is an exception to the
rule for this dance.

A program of twenty-tour dunces
has been arranged to start promptly
at 0-o'clock, and thorn will bo tour ox-
WAIL Pinto the dance Is an All-Col-
lege affair, and there will ho very few
house pat ty visitors this year, it Is es-
pecially urgod that all Who can pos-
sibly do so attend this Junior dance.
This will be made easlor under present
economical conditions which caused
a out in the price from $OOO to $9.00
for everyone. Tho Junior class has un-dertalcon'a groat reaponsibllity in hold-ing tho dance at this time, and a goodsized crowd will be necessary to care
for the exopmses that are involved.
Tho programs will be placed on sale
on Saturday-night at 0:30 at tho Co-op.

Baccalaureate
By Doctor Black

The Reverend Dr. Hugh Black, pro-
fessor of Practical Theology at the Lin-
lon Theological Seminary-In New York
City, willdeliver tlie-Rwicalaureato Ser-
mon to the graduating class on Sunday
morning in the Auditorium. He will be
remembered here because of the visit he
paid to Penn Slate In March of last
year when he delicreel an address In
chapel

Dr Black spent his early life In
Scotland After being educated at Both-
a*. Academy, Glasgow University, and
the Pr. Chinch College In Glasgow,
ho was ordained in 1831. He inter be-
came minister of St. George's United
Free Church in Edinburgh, and came
to this country sometime later. Ho has
been granted his D D degree by Yale.
Princeton and Glasgow Universities
His recent publications include "Hap-
piness, Three Dreams, According to
My Gospel, and Tho Open Door.

Those who were fortunate enough
to hear Di. Black when he was here
last year, will remember hlm as a very
forceful speaket and the Seniors aresure to hear a very interesting sermonon Sunda).

Calendar
FRIDAY, JUNE 8:-

200 P. M —Mooing Dyer°lace, Two
Year Agricultural Clime Addrese by
Dr. H Walton Mitchell, 'BO-100
Hort

4 00 P. AT—Freshman Stunts Holmes
Mold

800 P. /if—Thcaplana In ..The NakedTruth.. Auditorium.

BATURDAY, ALINE 9:-
0.00 A AI—3lllltiny Band Concert,font Campus

1000 A AI—Review of Cadet Corps.
New Demon

200 P. Al—Baseball, Pitt vs Penn
State New Beaver

700 P. Id—Combined Musical Clubs
Concert. AuditorsMtn.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10:-
1 1030 A. If—Baccalaureate Sermon, by

Rev. Hugh Black. Auditorium
3.30 P. Id—Military Mimi Concert

Front Campus
800P. M—Sacred Concel t. Auditor-

ium
MONDAY, JUNE 11:-

8.30 A. If—Class Day Exercises of
tho Class of 1017 Open Air Theatre

10 00 A. IL—Commencement Proces-
sion. Forms at Library.

10.15 A. If—Graduation Exercises.
Auditorium

2.30 P IL—Track Moot, Pitt vs Penn
State New Beaver

4.30 P M—Meeting of Paxents of
Graduates Auditorium.

GOO P M.—President's Reception to
Commencement Guests Presi-dent's fawn

7.30 P. If—Annual Meeting Boaid of
Trustees Trustees' Room. Li
henry.

7.4 G P. 11L—Junlor Oratorical Con-
test. Auditorium

0.00 P M—Armory.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12:-
0.30 A. 11f—Annual Mooting of Phi

Kappa Phi. Auditorium
1010 A. M.—Annual Mooting, Donor-

al Alumni Association, Auditor-
ium.

12 30 P. Nl—Alumni Luncheon at the
"Dig Tent" Front Campus.

2.00 P. M unto° ElocUons.
2.30 P. M.—Alumni "Poo-rado." Front

Commie to Deaver Mold.
300 P. M —Baseball, Pitt vs. Penn

State. Now Beaver.
Lou P. M.—Alumni Danco and Ds-

coutlon:- At ntort'
-
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PENN STATE AIDS
IN NATIONAL CRISIS

Many Students Have Gone
into Service Of

Country

In tile midst of the in °sent college
bear, the meat national crisis—the en-
trance of tile United States into the
world nor—come with a surprising
suddenness upon thestudent body. Nat-
urally, some confusion woo caused at
the beginning, but noon this quieted
down, and the Penn State students be-
gan a systematic preparation to do
their part In the great war against
Germany for the cause of humanity

Over 700 students were permitted to
leave college many necks before the
end of the semester In enter that they
might go Into military or agricultural
service But this wan not all, for the
men who sta)ed hem and kept to their
cleans, thus preserving the orgnnim-

I tine of the college, were preparing to do
their part when the need should arise 1
Military maneuvers were held daily to
educate tile men more fully in the du-
ties of a soldier, while special classes
were held for training those who de-
sired to be ollicem. Other classes
held In aviation, navigation, ordnance
work, wirelma, first old, and in fact all
the branches of the government service
The most recent development has been

the enrolling of 65 Penn State men in
the ambulance corps for duty In Prance
These men will probably be the Bret to
get into the war, far after a training
period ofsix weeks at Allentown, they
are scheduled to sail for "somewhere

(ConUnuod on Third Pogo)
051,500,000

$1,500,000Likely
For Penn State

Tho Penn State appropriation bill of
$1,500,000 Is note being considered by
the State Legislature As the bill now
stands, It Is considerably larger than
was granted two years ago. In a let-
ter posted recently, Dr Sparks ex-
pressed the opinion that if the bill In
passed finally, a vote of thanks Is clue
to the Governor and to may member
of the House and Senate. The legis-
lators who may be sold to have dune
the most tofurther the progress of the
bill are the Hon James A. Woodward,
McKeesport: Senator C. J. Buchman,

,Langhorne, Senator William D Crow,Uniontown; Sonata, S. J 5111101, Ma-
dera, the lion. Harry B Scott, Philips-
burg: and the Hon A. B Hess, Lan-
caster, as well us Governor Brunibaugh

A great amount of good could be ac-
complished for Penn State with the
amount now being considered Al-
though It would be Impossible to erect
any now buildings with this sum, nev-
ertheless Improvements In other lines
could be attempted It would be possi-
ble to nt least secure more modernequipment and to better the teachingforce.

LA VIE STAFF CHOSEN
A number of mon have boon ohosonfor tho editorial staff of the 1919 La

Vle, and soveral others will be addedduring the coming semester. Tho monare: T. H. Lucas, S. S. Furst, C. K.Graeber, W. G Soloy, H D. Helen, T. N./HMV. H. Markle. C. AL Barr, H E
Davis, and E. N Wood

PROFESSORS AT NIAGARA
Arthur Deering and J. D. Davie, of

the faculty, members of Troop L, cav-
alry of Bellefonte, left lout weak for
training at Fort tilutlafu.
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BASEBALL AND TRACK TO
OFFER BIG ATTRACTIONS

Penn State Tossers To Meet
Pitt Here in Two Games;
First is Tomorrow.

REVIEW OF SEASON
SHOWS 9 GAMES WON

E=l
With the two final MT.O to be

played with Pitt as part of the Com-
mencement pregtam the 1917 season for
the Penn State baseball team will ho
brought to a close When everything
is duly considered. the season may
rightfully be culled a success, no matter
how the concluding games result, al-
though the present season do. nut
Quite come up to the records of the
past several years

The Blue and White representatlyes
ate facing quite a difficult proposition,
when they tackle the Smoky City col-
legians twice dining the next four
days Pitt Is always a hard team for
State to beat and although the Nlttany
boys were victorious In the game
played at Pittsburgh a foist Weeks ago
it Is no Indication that the coming
games will not be hotly contested

Langston to Pitch
Langdon, the star Panther !lurks, is

expected to preface lain entrance Into
the National League by keeping the
State hits few and fat between, and It
Is very probable that he will twill both
games Kennedy, their second best
pitcher has been Inured from the team
for playing under an assumed name In
a recent seml-professlonal game Leng-
thun has a personal more to settle with
the Penn State batters. for It will be
remembered that be was driven to the
showers In the game at Pittsburgh.

Male Well Fortified
A tents that is tompimed of such

heavy Minns as Cm Non, Hustings and
Belli.t Is alums dangerous and the
Blue and 'White hurlern will time their
work cut out for them to keep this trio
from driving In the rune. Houever.
with Howard to pitch ono of the games,
and even both, if necessary, and with
Johnston ready to duplicate his for-
mer victory. Conch Harley is well for-
tified for the net lot

I=l
Robl:lmgm and Bly the Pill play their

Inn games for_State In the Pitt Herten
They have Moth been tegularn for the
mot four toteion and their places will be
hard to 1111 next heat Robin"un tutu
played community nt firm balm during
Ida entire COM ow, beginning as a Fresh-
nnn. Blythe, on the othet hand, has
tatted home.] third base and short
.top, but he has played the latter co-
ition In the tnalolity of games

Howard In Undefeated.
The 1917 record of the team Ix prac-

tically !Inked pith the t cooed of "DIV
Howard, whu has pitched In all but
four of the sixteen games played thus
fat The big right bander slopped In-
to the breach left by the giaduation of
Wardwell and llesselbaLlior lent 9car,
and ho has coined a recant of eight
victorlea to no defeats—n zecord that
has not been surpassed by any Penn
State pitcher 10 recent )ears

Eight out of Nino

Track Men To Wind Up
Very Successful Season
With Pitt Meet Monday.

Of the nine gamer alleady won by
the Blue and White, Howard to cred-
ited with eight, which shows Just how
valuable he tutu been to the town
Johnston wen the other game when he
downed Pitt Howard has taken port In
four other games, but In each care, ho
entered the box when State wets be-
hind and ho has nut been credited with
the defent Johnston Is credited with
one defeat, MOa with three. and Omtm-
ley, a youngietr unearthed late In the
rearm it et eill“41 with tine other three
Roarer, despite the fact that Ito hns
❑ltched excellent ball In every care

Sown Regulars Back

STRING OF VICTORIES
MARKS YEAR'S WORK

I=l
The final test of the ammo for the

truck team comes on Monday after-
noon of commnecement nts:lt when the
Penn State athletes mill be seen In ac-
tion against the Unitersity of Pitts-
burgh track team The Blue and Gob)
team will be composed ofpractically the
slime mon v. he non the annual compe-
tition a >eat ago V, Idle the Penn State
squad has been badly shattered by the
nithdranui of men from college, [lto
latent calamity occurring In the weight
dicision ithere the less of Beck and
Cubbage will be felt

Gamma:tier tvill run In both the 100
>ard end the 220 on Monday and will
have as his opponent Burnell, the foot
negro sprinter Captain Shea null be
the main contender fur Penn State in
the quatter mile and he will idea run
nith Shields in the half mile Crumb-
ilng, of Pitt, Is a host man in both of
these meats but Coach Martin fools
that the Blue and \tithe runners will
be able to iced the speed> chiller to
the tape Shields will also enter In the
mile and Bantu coin cover the two
mile course

It Iv thought that Runyan will have
little competition In the pole vault but
IL is doubtful uliethei he 11111 be able
to elite, In the high Jump because of a
stone hl Moe in Ills heel 0111111 Coach
Merlin IN attempting to bring into
ohms, Jeff.les, honetei, xlll Moo be
oeen In this event and he Is expected
to give Rune. the Pitt Jumpet, Ie geed
run for Initlnt honors Jen%les and Par-
ion lo 111 Lomond In the blond Jump
while Barton and Whiting will be the
Penn State entries In both hurdles.
Since Beth and Cubbage will not bo
on lined tot the meet, Couch Illurtin Is
working hard nith George Smith and
Unger and honer to have them in
stinning form for thp weight events on
Monday

The meet loot June man a clone one
throughout with Mot Pitt and thou
State taking till. Mall Toward the clooo
of the meet, Nth hut the blood Jump
to be decided, the Blue and White

I Wien was In tine lead, but In thin event
'two placem neio non by rho Pittsburgh
atiiletes nhich shifted the same to It
61-CI total in tato, of the Bolters The
two men who twoied for Pitt In this
event Wl.l0 MacNiustelo and Sheehan,
who 010101011 flint and thlid places
while Pointe:, of Penn Stale, has sand-
niched between them In second place

When spring practice started thin
year, there wore note, regulnrn back
from last yeal'a team Theme wore
Robinson, at that. Mingle at second,
Wheeling at short. Blythe at third,
Ewing In center, Johnston In right, and
Davin in the pitcher's tins The ab-sence of ..Doc.. Moore behind the pinto
left a vacancy that ware hard to MI and
it was really tills weakness behind tile
bat that hod the majority of the games.

Not counting the Pitt meet for the
coming ueek the 'terrify stun entered
In four mean during the I.Bt season
rind In Oleo Instance porter mcril credit-
abl) Track sells Ries In many col-
leges urge vet, uncertain this spring
and for this reason the southern In-
rititUtloller with which the Penn Statemen mere scheduled for several com-
petitions dunhug Caster neck, called all
engagements off

The first meet of tile season vats the
' Indoor Into!collegiate °tents In Phila-
delphia on Match 3 With on 4 eight
men [gamed In this meet, P.m State
secured took e trophies by ithishing
second in the six lap tela* and third In
the three lop l cloy and tile medley
race At an Indoor zneet held the night
before In Washington tile team oon
second plebe At the Indent Intmeel-
legiates the men were pitted agnlnst
probably the best college athletes In the
count. y since Iblnceten, Syracuse, Cor-
nell, Penn. Harvard nod several other
big modern colleges Item onteled

Weak Bolalnd tlso Ilat.

Thu Ifetatiou brook 3feet

rgo and Grubb, of lootgoat 'el Fs esh

The Atendowbrook Meet on the [al-
lotting Saturday In Philadelphia,turned
out mem successfulls for the Penn
State runnels Three plates bete bon
In thin meet M the lilac and White
athletes N, hen (Mmemullel. Foster and
Shea scored In the .150 turd scratch
ment for nut lies, the 410 and the 1000
5at4l handkap iespectitely. Gancomul
ler 11114 the stellar performer at thin
time since he Won a first place and
broke the reeonl by 1 4-5 seconds, his
time being. 41 IC seconds for the 150
lord distance The former record rtes
held by I•enn This Meadow's eel< most

(Continued on Second Page) (Continued on Lnat. Page)

ALUMNI AND SENIORS-ATTENTION
To the Alumni—You are perhaps unfamiliar with the NEWCOLLEGIAN, which in its increased site affords you an excellentmedium for keeping in close touch with all the happenings here at

your Alma Mater. In spite of the unsettled conditions that arelikely to be prevalent in the college next year, the COLLEGIAN
BOARD plans to continue the publication of this paper. But we
are expecting such conditions here that will make it absolutelynecessary for us to receive a much greater support from the Alum-ni than has been given us in the past. We feel that the paper is in-dispensable to the student life at Penn State, and its value to you,as an alumnus, is of equal importance. We wand therefore urgethat you see our representative at the Alumni Tent and enter on
our subscription lists for next year. The price of the paper will bethe same as before—Sl.2s. Your support will be greatly appreciatedTo the Seniors—Can you picture what Penn State's college life
would be without the weekly appearance of the COLLEGIAN' Andcan you imagine what it would be like next year to plod along
without knowing just what your old classmates are doing'in the
great war? We are making plans to keep in close touch with theactivities of the Penn State men "at the front" and you can get this
news in no other way except by subscribing for the paper for nextyear. Enter your name on the lists at the Alumni Tent, or call atthe COLLEGIAN office in the plant of tho Nittany Publishing Co.A deposit of a quarter will bring thepaper to any addiess—pay thebalance when you can.


